
Cross Engineers Reveal Soft Robotics coDrive
Take a look at this new coDrive technology from Soft Robotics. Our engineers show off this
modular system (in the video above), that brings the mGrip soft gripper technology to
collaborative robots without the requirement for tethered pressurized air.
 
coDrive allows mGrip to be deployed where the customer needs it for a variety of robotic
applications including pick and place, machine tending and packaging. Contact a Cross
robotic expert to learn how you can take advantage of this new gripping solution.
 

Replace your clipboard with iQagent’s AR Software

Production is down; your engineers are searching for critical information they need to get it
running again. iQagent can help! The AR software from iQagent makes data & resources
relevant to what you’re working appear instantly on your mobile device.

This award-winning industrial software product increases plant floor efficiency and reduces
unplanned downtime. iQagent allows you to view live process data and resources to what
you're working on instantly on your mobile or wearable device.

Maintenance staff have instant access to all relevant manuals, schematics and
documentation

Engineers and technicians view live process data from PLCs, SCADA and production
databases

Production supervisors show downtime and process issues to offsite resources (rather
than waiting for them to arrive while production is stopped)

Managers and executives stay on top with live KPIs on smart phones or tablets

Talk to a Cross Company automation expert today to learn how you can implement this
technology within your facility. Or, request an iQagent demo today!

Please read Cross Company's statement concerning COVID-19 and our promise to you.
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